Attention U.S. Military Troops¹
Get a $250 rebate when you install a GAF roofing system² on your home and purchase an Enhanced Warranty.³

Thank you for your service — and for your protection
**Rebate Claim Instructions**

Visit gafroofsfortroops.com and follow the instructions for submitting a rebate claim.

GAF must receive your rebate claim within 90 days of the roof installation date.

---

**Enhanced warranty** | **Required products** | **Must be installed by** | **Rebate USD**
---|---|---|---
System Plus Limited Warranty | GAF shingles + 3 qualifying GAF accessory products | GAF Master Elite® Contractor or GAF Certified™ Contractor |  
Silver Pledge™ Limited Warranty | GAF shingles + 4 qualifying GAF accessory products | GAF Master Elite® Contractor | $250  
Golden Pledge® Limited Warranty | GAF shingles + 5 qualifying GAF accessory products | GAF Master Elite® Contractor |  

---

Additional Terms: Offer valid in the U.S. only. Void where prohibited. Limit one rebate per Qualifying Individual and per address. Allow 8 weeks from receipt of claim for shipment of rebate check or as otherwise required by law. GAF is not responsible for lost, late, misdirected, incorrect, incomplete, illegible, damaged, or postage due mail/requests, or for technical errors that may affect the submission, receipt, or processing of rebate requests. Claims received after deadline, incomplete submissions, illegible submissions, or submissions that do not comply with these terms will be rejected and will not be returned. Please keep a copy of the documents you submit for your records. GAF reserves the right to audit all rebate claims, and improper redemption or use constitutes fraud. GAF is not responsible for any rebate check that is lost or stolen.

1. Active members, veterans, and retirees of the U.S. military who are legal residents of the U.S. (each, a “Qualifying Individual”).

2. A GAF roofing system consists of GAF asphaltic roofing shingles and a specified number of qualifying GAF accessory products, which varies based on the enhanced warranty selected. Qualifying GAF accessory products include: (1) ridge cap shingles; (2) Cobra® Attic Ventilation; (3) starter strip shingles; (4) roof deck protection; and (5) leak barrier. Visit gaf.com for product information. GAF roofing system must be installed by 12/31/19 on a home in the U.S. owned by a Qualifying Individual.

3. Eligibility requirements for enhanced warranties vary. See table above for information and visit gaf.com to view full enhanced warranties, which include additional requirements, restrictions, and coverage details. Enhanced warranty must be registered by contractor within forty-five (45) days of roof installation. It is your contractor’s responsibility to register your warranty within 45 days of installation. If you have not received your warranty from GAF within 60 days, you should call GAF at 1-888-532-5767, option 5.